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Concur for Box Is Available Now
With the Concur for Box app, users can take
photos of all their receipts and send them
directly to their Concur account in just seconds.
Their receipts will be ready for them to attach to
their expenses the next time they sign in to
Concur.
Concur for Box is available now from the Concur
App Center as a consumer app under Apps for
Me at:
https://www.concur.com/en-us/app-center/listing/nDhEISuflhmPBacGEh0LZktBh/Concurfor-Box.

Intercontinental Hotels Group (IHG) Is Available Now
Travelers with TripLink can connect their IHG® Rewards Club
account to Concur to sync IHG bookings to Concur, obtain
company negotiated discounts when booking at IHG websites,
and eliminate tedious hotel bill itemization (requires Concur
Expense).
Intercontinental Hotels Group is available now for TripLink
travelers in the Concur App Center under Apps for Me.
For more information about IHG Connect, refer to the TripLink
release notes.
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MileIQ Is Available Now
MileIQ takes the hassle out of tracking
deductible and reimbursable miles.
Salespeople, consultants, account
managers, service professionals, auditors,
business owners, and thousands of other
people who drive for work have embraced
MileIQ for the following reasons:
 Effortless logging. MileIQ runs in the
background on a mobile device and
logs every drive automatically--no
buttons to press, nothing to start or
stop or turn on or off. Users can classify each drive in a single swipe or sort them in bulk
any time.
 Seamless reporting. MileIQ saves all drives to the cloud so users can sync their mileage
expenses to Concur (parking and tolls included) whenever they need to create an
expense report. This sync creates individual line-item expenses for each mileage, toll,
and parking amount and adds them to the Concur expense report the user selects.
 Faster reimbursement. MileIQ makes it easy to submit complete, accurate mileage
information, speeding approval cycles by reducing the chance of expense reports being
kicked back.
 Found money. The miles add up quickly--and they’re worth a lot. As one MileIQ user put
it, “Seeing all the money I’ve been leaving on the table has been a wakeup call.”
MileIQ is available now from the Concur App Center at www.Concur.com/AppCenter as a
consumer app under Apps for Me. For more information, go to the MileIQ website at
http://www.mileiq.com.

SeatID Is Available Now
With SeatID users can find out which of
their colleagues, friends and business
associates are on which flight, if they
have stayed at a specific hotel in the
past or if will be at the destination city
while the user is there.
By connecting SeatID with their Concur
accounts, users receive a post-booking
email and periodic email updates from
SeatID to let them know which of their
colleagues, friends, friends of friends or
people with common interests will share parts of their itinerary with them. It’s ideal for
business purposes and networking and it is an elegant way to take the opportunity to meet
new interesting people.
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SeatID is an opt-in system. Users will only be visible to other users after they have
specifically opted-in via their social network profile (such as Facebook and LinkedIn) and
they can modify visibility settings to determine just who will see them.
SeatID is available now from the Concur App Center at www.Concur.com/AppCenter as a
consumer app under Apps for Me. For more information, go to the SeatID website at
http://www.seatid.com/seatid-for-concur.

TravelShark Is Available Now
It can be painful to find new places to eat
while traveling. Reviews are increasingly
important to consumers, but they are
cumbersome to read and often
untrustworthy. TravelShark provides
travelers with recommendations for
restaurants based on personal preferences
and user reviews. It leverages data science
and machine learning technologies to create
Essences, which display the most frequently
used and most unique phrases about a place
based on user-generated content across the
web. As users interact with TravelShark mobile and web products, TravelShark learns what
users like. It then delivers increasingly refined recommendations based on users’
preferences and behavior — whether the user is at home or traveling abroad. When users
connect Travelshark with their Concur account, their personalized preferences are
integrated in their travel profile.
TravelShark is available now from the Concur App Center at www.Concur.com/AppCenter as
a consumer app under Apps for Me. For more information, go to the TravelShark website
at http://www.travelshark.com.

TripCierge Is Available Now
TripCierge is a virtual concierge service to
help users make the most of their
business trips. Users can discover and
book activities, get restaurant
recommendations, and find events. They
can also receive personalized, timely, and
relevant offers for activities, events,
tours, tickets, and ground transportation
before and during their trips.
TripCierge is available now from the
Concur App Center at
www.Concur.com/AppCenter as a consumer app under Apps for Me. For more information,
go to the TripCierge website at http://www.tripcierge.com.
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TripLingo Is Is Available Now
With TripLingo users can break language
and culture barriers when traveling
abroad. TripLingo includes an interactive
phrasebook, voice translator, and other
tools to assist users with international
travel. Users can learn essential phrases,
translate their voice or connect with a live
translator, or get a crash course on the
local culture.
TripLingo’s Concur integration makes it
easy for users to ensure they have access to TripLingo ahead of foreign trips. When they
use Concur Connect, we’ll send them an email with helpful tips before international travel,
along with a download link. Concur Connect users also get a 50% discount on premium
features.
TripLingo is available now from the Concur App Center at www.Concur.com/AppCenter as a
consumer app under Apps for Me. For more information, go to the TripLingo website at
http://www.trover.com/about.
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